Attention poster presenters:
This year, one of our goals is to provide the poster presenters with as much exposure as
possible. If possible we would like to have all of the posters on display for the entire
conference. However, to make sure we do not end up with a lot of half empty poster
boards littering the conference center, we need to plan a little bit ahead.
The display areas of our posters boards are 7.8 feet (235cm) wide and 3.8 feet (115cm)
high. In order to assign poster spots efficiently, we would like to ask you to let us know
whether you would like to have:
a) an entire poster board (display area: 7.8 feet/235cm wide and 3.8 feet/115cm high), or
b) half a poster board (display area: 3.8 feet/115cm wide and 3.8 feet/115cm high).
During the conference, we will have several poster sessions where we will ask authors of
specific topics to be at their posters to answer any questions from the audience. We will
make sure to arrange the posters in a fashion that the authors who chose the smaller size
will have enough room around their poster for their presentation. Please only choose a
full poster board if you really need the space for your poster!
In addition, please let us know if you have any additional needs, such as additional space
or power supply if your presentation includes a computer display or similar.
It would be great if you could get back to me by email (pascal@avisualanche.ca) with
your choice of poster display size and special needs by AUGUST 1, 2008. If I do not
hear back from you I will assume that you are fine with half a poster board for your
presentation.
Thanks you very much for your help. I am looking forward to seeing you in Whistler in
the fall!
Pascal Haegeli
ISSW 2008 Poster Chair

